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Room No. 528, Sardar Patel Bhawan,

स�सदा म�ग, नई दिदाल्ली�- ११०००१
Sansad Marg, New Delhi-110001 

दिदान��का/Dated-04.02.2021
ORDER

Subject:  Promotion of  Junior Statistical  Officers  (JSO) as  Senior Statistical  Officers
(SSO) of Subordinate Statistical Service (SSS) - regarding. 

  Consequent upon acceptance of the recommendation of the Departmental Promotion
Committee (DPC), Sh. Manish Kumar Vikas (E.Code: 6543), Junior Statistical Officer (JSO)
(Group-B,  Non-Gazetted)  in  Level  6 of the 7th CPC Pay Matrix [Pay Band-2:  Rs.9,300-
34,800 with Grade Pay Rs.4200 (pre-revised)] is promoted in Level 7 of 7th CPC Pay Matrix
[Pay Band-2: Rs.9,300- 34,800 with Grade Pay Rs. 4600 (pre-revised)] as Senior Statistical
Officer  (SSO) (Group-B Gazetted)  against  the select  panel  for the vacancy calendar  year
2020,  on  regular  basis,  notionally  w.e.f.  11.12.2020  (i.e.  the  date  of  promotion  of  his
immediate junior) and has been posted at NSO, FOD, MoSPI, Gwalior  from his present place
of posting at NSO, FOD, MoSPI, Jalgaon.

2.         The promotion will be effective from the date of assumption of charge of the post of
Senior Statistical Officer (SSO). The officer would be entitled for admissible joining time/
TA/DA, etc. as per extant rules. 

3.           The seniority of the above mentioned officer will be circulated separately.  

4.       The officer  may be relieved immediately  strictly  adhering  to  the guidelines/orders
issued by NDMA/ MHA/ Central Government/ State Government/ local authorities related to
COVID-19 pandemic, to enable him to join at his new place of posting as above, without
waiting for a substitute, to enable him to avail his regular promotion to SSO in SSS.

5.          An authenticated copy of joining report, duly signed by Head of Office, may be sent
to this Ministry through email at : dir-sss@mospi.gov.in. A copy of notification appointing
the afore mentioned  officer as SSO may also be endorsed to this Ministry for record. 
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                              (Amresh Bahadur
Pal)

Deputy Director 
     Tel.011-23746511

To:
1. Officers/Offices concerned 

2. US (Admin II), MoSPI,  New Delhi. 

3.Ministry’s Official Website/Notice Board; 

4.Master set of 2020/Official Database. 

Copy to: 

1. Sr. PPS to Secretary (S&PI); 

2. PPS to DG (NSS)/DG(C&A)/DG(Statistics),MoSPI,   

3. PS to ADG (SSD), NSO, MoSPI; 

4. PS to ADG (FOD), NSO, MoSPI; 

5. PPS to DDG(Admn.), MoSPI. 
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